
Report an absence 
absence@watfordboys.org

Contact the school
office@watfordboys.org

Lost Property
lostproperty@watfordboys.org

HEADMASTER'S UPDATE
As I write this message a gentle layer of snow has
transformed the School into a rather magical wonderland
that befits marking the end of the Autumn term and the
beginning of the Christmas holidays.

Autumn 2022 has been a fulfilling term so far in many
aspects. Year 7 students have become accustomed to the
ways of school life, showing their support for their Houses
in the inter-form rugby tournament. 

Term Date
Reminders

The next WBGS
Musical on sale soon!
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HEADMASTER'S
NEWSLETTER

First day of  Spring term
Wednesday 4th Jan 2023

Half Term
11th Feb 2023 - 19th Feb
2023

Last day of term
31st Mar 2023

Link to full school
calender

Trips and experiences aplenty have been taking place across the year groups
with a wide variety of activities ranging in diversity from politics to panto. 
WBGS has received the prestigious accolade of being one of the top 100 schools
for Cricket by The Cricketer magazine, showing that the expertise and passion of
our excellent Sports Department is among the best and comparable with many
of the top independent schools.

Students in both Year 11 and Year 13 are beginning preparations for their mock
examinations. WBGS highly values the importance of support from parents and
carers in achieving successful outcomes for our students. The extent to which
WBGS parents are committed to their son’s education was demonstrated
recently during the parent webinar delivered by Elevate Education when WBGS
accounted for the highest number of parents joining the Exam Room Skills
webinar; more than from any other school. Thank you to all of our parents and
carers for your continued support. 
Exciting times are ahead for Drama, following the success of our production of
‘Oliver!’ in the summer, rehearsals are well underway for our next school musical,
‘School of Rock’, taking place from 1st February 2023.

And so, it is the time of year when we take stock, slow down and spend time with
family and friends and then begin to plan for the year ahead. I take this time to
consider the values of WBGS: endeavour and excellence, integrity and kindness,
creativity and individuality. I am sure you will agree that this newsletter, which
gives just a glimpse into life here at school, really does embody them all. 

Wishing all of our staff, students and families a happy and healthy Christmas and
the very best for 2023. 

Mr Cooksey

WBGS SPORTS
Website 
for fixtures, results and teamsheets

mailto:absence@watfordboys.org
mailto:office@watfordboys.org
mailto:lostproperty@watfordboys.org
https://www.watfordboys.org/112/announcements/announcement/71/next-wbgs-musical-save-the-date
https://www.watfordboys.org/90/school-calendar
https://www.watfordboyssports.org/default.asp?Id=359
https://www.watfordboyssports.org/default.asp?Id=359
https://www.watfordboyssports.org/default.asp?Id=359
https://www.watfordboyssports.org/default.asp?Id=359


ART TRIP TO THE TATE
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A large group of Year 11’s journeyed to The Tate
Modern on Tuesday, 8th November to enjoy
their diverse collection of artwork. This was a
great opportunity for the art students to record
information and photograph the artwork that
inspired them. The installations, paintings,
sculptures, and multimedia experiences will
hopefully help the students to develop their
own work further. Our students really engaged
with the experience and behaved in a mature
and responsible way throughout the day. See
more photos from the trip on the school
website here.
Miss Leigh

On a cold November morning, Year 13 English students congregated around
the entrance to the British Library, prepared for a day of workshops ahead.
With a mid-morning start time, we descended into the bowels of the library to
begin our work. Our true leader for the day was the ‘Writing Development
Toolkit’ - a booklet designed to develop writing skills through practice and
discussion. We analysed different writing styles, identified how to maximise
clarity and, most importantly, developed our understanding of academic
writing. After a short introduction to essay planning, we took a break and had
lunch, before being given a whistle-stop tour of the library, including a brief
glimpse into one of its reading rooms. 

This term at our two meetings The Fathers’ Book Club discussed The Truth about
the Harry Quebert Affair by Joel Dicker and The Beekeeper of Aleppo by Christy
Lefteri. As ever, discussion was lively, informal and wide ranging. At our next
meeting, on Tuesday 10th January, we will be discussing A Gentleman in Moscow by
Amor Towles. New members always welcome , 7:00 pm in the Pavilion Room of the
Sports Centre. 
Dates for alll future meetings and books can be found on the school website here.
 
Mr  MacLeod
Deputy Headmaster and Father’s Book Club Coordinator

WRITING DEVELOPMENT AT THE BRITISH LIBRARY

FATHERS' BOOK CLUB

Deconstructing arguments and plots became our next focus, with some very
interesting stories, including Peppa Pig, being explored. Time is sadly finite,
and before long our day was over. Thank you Alice for taking us through the
day!  See more photos from the trip here
Wesley Akum-Ojong
Year 13

https://www.watfordboys.org/110/latest-news/post/124/art-trip-to-the-tate
https://www.watfordboys.org/110/latest-news/post/126/fathers-book-club
https://www.watfordboys.org/110/latest-news/post/125/writing-development-at-the-british-library


CLASSICS, FRENCH & PRE TRIP TO
PARIS REPORT BY AARAV PRADEEP
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I had a very enjoyable time in Paris. We visited or
saw from the outside several monuments or sites in
total: the Eiffel Tower, the Notre Dame, the Sainte-
Chapelle, Arènes de Lutèce (Paris’ amphitheatre),
the River Seine, the Cluny National Museum, Louvre
Art Museum, the Panthéon, Champs-Élysées, L’arc
de Triomphe, Saint-Jacques Tower, the Grande
Mosquée (mosque), the Centre Pompidou, Grand
Palais and several more.

We left for Paris at approximately 3:00am on
Friday 21st October. The trip was a brilliant and 
 comfortable one with the best driver in the world,
called Paul. He got us to and from each and every
destination in such a short amount of time by
working his magic.

All the monuments we visited, starting with the
musée de Cluny and ending with the musée du
Louvre were definitely worth it. The residents near
the hostel where we were staying were very
friendly, and the scenery was lovely too.

The Eiffel Tower was at its best at night and the
Paris Night Life was sensational. I even caught
sight of some men dancing to ‘Gangnam Style’ in a
pub near the Eiffel Tower.

In the museum, the artefacts were very interesting,
beautiful and pleasing to the eye. I got to learn a
whole lot more about Chrsitian culture for PRE and
origins for my French studies. All the places we
went were definitely worth it and I really appreciate
Ms Sams,’ Mrs Twyford’s, Mrs Graham’s and Mr
Braddick-Southgate’s efforts in planning for the
trip. It turned out to be the better than I could have
ever expected it to be.

Every place we visited in Paris had a sweet
atmospheric scent to it. It was absolutely lovely
indeed. Even the dinner and breakfast in the hostel
where we stayed was excellent. The dinner was
especially good. There was a wide variety of
options to choose from and there was rice that
tasted so good; I had never tasted anything like it
ever before!

Photo: Ben Holden. Boys being Gladiators at
Les Arnes de Lutece

Photo: Jabir Dhalla. River Seine Photo: Joseph Haddo. Diana of Versailles



On Wednesday 9th November, over 100 Year 9 Computer Scientists spent the day in the STEM Conference
Centre engaging in the British Interactive Media Association Digital Day 2023. The focus of the day is to help
students understand what a career in digital looks like, and to partake in digitally focused challenges which are
designed to resemble some of the types of tasks that one could expect to undertake, when employed in the
digital sector. This year's challenges came from the Royal Mail group and Primark who, as established
companies, sought to stay relevant, embracing digital tools and ways of working, with a secondary focus on
sustainability.

Throughout the event, students worked in small groups, identifying and developing their ideas for one of the
two challenges. This year’s event was supported by TPX Impact, who “transform organisations, technology, and
services that people rely on”. The event culminated in a Dragons Den style pitch presentation to the judging
panel. Two teams were then selected from WBGS to be entered into the national competition. 

The judges from TPX Impact were really impressed with the innovative ideas that the students generated and
with the quality of their presentation. I would personally like to thank the Year 9 Computing students for their
efforts throughout the day, which was an extremely rewarding and enriching experience for all those involved.

Mr Adcock 

 

COMPUTING BIMA DIGITAL DAY
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Year 10 and 11 Games Club started their first ever full
length Tabletop role playing game campaign, building
their characters and solving mysteries.There was also
plenty of biscuits!

YEAR 10 GAMES CLUB

https://bima.co.uk/bima-programmes/bima-digital-day/
https://www.tpximpact.com/


ECONOMICS NEWS
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Friday Afternoon lectures are hosted in the School's Main
Hall for Year 12 and 13 students each week.  On Friday 4th
November  we were priviledged to host George Digby who is a
Cambridge Economics Graduate and current Policy Analyst
at the Bank of England. See more photos from the lecture on
the School website.
Mr Nagpal

We have signed up two Year 12 Economics students (Kayaan
Chander and Kai Patel) for the Financial Times Students
Advocate Programme. They will develop communication and
creativity skills by representing students' views of the FT
and promoting the benefits of the FT to their friends and
teachers. 
 Mrs Shams

 

https://www.watfordboys.org/110/latest-news/post/128/economics-news-december-2022


returning on the Abbey Flyer. The route of the walk is
considerably more scenic than the railway, following
the River Colne then the Ver, and passing through the
Munden Estate, Frogmore Pits and the site of
Sopwell Nunnery. Again, we were blessed with great
weather, enabling our drone photographers, James
Vandy 10N and now also Amit Patel 10R, to get some
magnificent images. James’ shots of the cathedral so
impressed the cathedral administrators that they
have requested the full resolution versions for their
website! (See more here). The walk ended with free
time in St Albans, allowing visits to the Christmas
market, Town Hall museum and various fast food
outlets! We’d highly recommend the walk if you’re
looking to work off those Christmas mince pies -
details can be found here:
https://abbeylinecommunityrail.org.uk/days-
out/abbey-trail/.

ENGLISH SYMPOSIUM
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On Wednesday 7th December, our school hosted an
English Symposium. It was an insightful event that
saw the Upper Sixth A-Level English students,
along with those from three other schools (Watford
Girls, Bentley Wood and Rickmansworth), join
together to create a shared hub for discussion and
knowledge. The day began with everyone finding
their tables and introducing themselves, with each
group having a mix of students from each school.
Then, it was time to start learning. Many of our
school’s students went to the front to give mini
lectures, each on different topics and ideologies
that could be applied to our English studies -
regardless of texts being taught in lessons. 

These covered a whole host of subject matters:
anything from philosophical theories to feminist
criticism. After every few lectures, we got the
opportunity to share our personal thoughts on the
topics with the people on our tables - hearing various
perspectives and potentially gaining the ability to
perceive them in a fresh light.

Once these ended and lunch had been eaten, we sat
through a series of talks about revision techniques
that will certainly prove useful in our upcoming
exams. Finally, we reached the climactic moment
that the day had been building up to. Mr Tokarz led a
workshop that required us to put all that we had
learnt earlier in the morning into practice. We were
exposed to various texts, images, videos and music,
and each time we had to discuss how the
frameworks could be applied and provide us with a
greater understanding of their meaning. All in all, it
was an incredibly enjoyable experience that allowed
us to speak publicly to a large audience and interact
with others in a way that isn’t typically possible in a
normal classroom setting. A big thank you to Mr
Tokarz and Dr Zanganeh for organising this day...and
the excellent selection of refreshments available
throughout!
Theo Adam U6T

HIKING CLUB

The Year 10 Hiking Club held its first walk of the new
academic year on Saturday 19th November. 12
students, accompanied by Mr Matthews and Mr
Collins, walked the 11 mile “Abbey Line Trail”,
between Watford Junction and St Albans, before

https://www.watfordboys.org/110/latest-news/post/131/hiking-club-news-december-2022
https://abbeylinecommunityrail.org.uk/days-out/abbey-trail/


HANS WYODA - ROUND 2
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HANS WOYDA 2022-2023 - Round 2 - MATCH REPORT by Jakub Skop (L6)

On Tuesday 15th Nov we competed in our second round of Hans Woyda against Berkhamsted School, this time
with a different team: Rupert Zabihi, Ray Chen, Jakub Skop and Azhar Nayyar. Here's how it went:
Starters:
The match started off slow, both teams finding the starters tricky, often only losing the points with small
arithmetic mistakes; However Berkhamstead managed to edge a 2 point lead, leaving the score 8-6 to them.
Geometry:
Working in pairs, we had some interesting questions involving 2d pyramids - the Yr12-13s , whose question
involved rotating this structure, were unfortunately only off by a factor of 2. However, thanks to our lower years
we managed to regain our 2 point deficit and ended the round neck and neck.
Mental:
Like in our last round, our opposition let us go first. This didn't mean much however, as we managed to score
many points, with many takeback points in the second half. We finished the round ahead by 3 points.
Team:
Probably one of the most enjoyable team questions we've seen in a while, involving find loops of numbers, no
patterns popped out to us straight away, leading us to brute force the solutions. the both teams scored highly,
but we managed to find 23 loops, enough to land us the max 8 points and Berkhamsted 6.
Calculator:
This round was a real turning point for us; the questions which involved conversions between prices and
weights, were answered correctly by all of us, while only Berkhamstead's Yr13 managed to get any points.
Algebra:
Berkhamsted started this round with 2 correct answers, and 2 wrong ones which we stole sucessfully. The
second half mirrored the first, with us getting 2 wrong answers from 4, but it helped that our opponents didn't
steal anything back. Our lead at this point was very comfortable, although we didn't know that, and so going in
to the race round there was a lot of tension.
Race:
Either tired or stressed, the performance of both teams had fallen a little in this round - a total of 4 points for
us, netted by our Yr12 and Yr9, and 6 for Berkhamsted. That wasn't quite enough to equalise for them however.
Conclusion:
The final score was 43-32, a great and solid win for WBGS. It's clear to see by this round that the earlier rounds
are somewhere we need to work on, but other than a brilliant performance all-round.
Many thanks to Ms Glypti, who organised the match and transported us to Berkhamsted, where we had great
hosts who also deserve mentioning.

Well done to the Hans Woyda team, Rupert,
Ray, Jakub and Azhar for an excellent
performance on Tuesday 15th Nov, achieving a
great win against Berkhamsted - two matches,
two victories so far, well on track for making it
to the knockouts of the main competition!!
Ms Glypti



HISTORY WITOLD PILECKI ESSAY COMPETITION
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We have had a fantastic response across all three
Key Stages to our second History Essay competition.
Students took it upon themselves to read and
research a wide variety of topics and themes to
answer the three questions. We had discussions from
Darcus Howe and Malala Yousafzai through to
Napoleon and WWI and the field of entries was very
strong. 

Prizes will be awarded in the end of term assemblies,
but great credit needs to go to the students who went
above and beyond their work in the classroom to
submit such excellent essays.

The best essay written at key stage 5 was from Ionut
Chiru who had an original thought provoking
discussion about the Hungarian Uprising of 1956
which will go forward to represent the school at the
prestigious Totalitarian History essay competition.
Runners up came in from Robin Elfsberg and Harris
Felton.

Thank you to Mr Brooks for creating such a poignant installation for the
memorial assembly. Silhoueetes of soldiers were placed in seats to
represent the fallen boys from WBGS who lost their lives in the World
Wars.  His efforts to commerate Remembrance Day were much
appreciated by the staff and students.
Miss Leigh 

MEDALS FOR MATHS

The best essay written at key stage 4 was from
Charlie Padgham from Yr11 who had an incredibly
diverse and well researched essay that compared
WWI to many other battles throughout history and
gave a insightful discussion of the futility of war. We
also saw excellent essay writing from Sasha
McMillen, Peter Roberts, and Rupert Zahibi from Yr9.

At key stage 3 we had a good number of really
interesting projects on British based civil and
women’s rights activists. The best of these was a
fantastically project on the great Darcus Howe from
Rudra Patel, with some well researched projects on
Malala Yousfazi taking runners up spots from Thomas
Buttrill, Isaac Pau and Kuo Song.
If you weren't successful this year, then I would
suggest beginning your reading earlier so you are
more than prepared for an even stronger competition
next year. 
Best wishes for a peaceful festive season .
Mr McDermott

Congratulations to the following students who received medals for their participation at the maths Cayley
Olympiad in 2022.
 
Raheel Sultan 10N
Ray Chen 10 N
Prasun Nandan 10 B
Dr C. Cianci

MEMORIAL ASSEMBLEY
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The library has been a hive of activiy with boys
studying, playing chess, using the computers
and of course reading this half term. The lure
of reading a good book in the warm holds even
more appeal when it is cold outside.
Thanks to the support of Head of Year 7 Mr
Roy and form tutors, students have once again
taken part in our now annual 'Act of Kindness'
from the library. Year 7 boys were invited to
create cards with personal messages written
inside which are delivered to the elderly
residents of local care homes in Watford. Many
of the recipients do not have relatives around
or nearby at Christmas and each year the
Home Managers feedback how much joy these
cards bring. This year's cards were beautiful
with obvious care taken to design cards and
very kind and thoughtful messages. A small
group of boys will join me as we go along to the
care homes to deliver the cards in person. 
You can see all of the cards on the school
website here.
As we enter the new year I would like to
encourage boys to come along to the library
and borrow a book.

THE FULLER MEMORIAL LIBRARY

MUSIC TECHNOLOGY CLUB

 Our Duke of Edinburgh library volunteers present themed
displays which are regularly updated to inspire reading of
different genres. I would also remind boys they are
welcome to come and ask me for any advice and ideas for
good reads. 
Any parents and carers looking for last minute stocking
fillers or planning to make a visit to their local library over
the Christmas holidays might like to visit The Book Trust
website, which has a useful book finder tool. 
The Book Trust.
 Mrs Waterman

Music Technology Club is a new society where
curious students can learn about the modern
production process of musicmaking. The activities
range from practical recording sessions with our
microphones to building sounds with our
synthesisers to criticising music students have
made to discussing what songs we like. We recently
held a talk from a professional foley artist and
sound designer. Everyone is welcome, it takes place
every Monday lunchtime in the recording studio
(bottom floor of the Muse). 
Jonathan Goldsmith U6

SIXTH FORMER KABIR FEATURED IN THE GUARDIAN
Sixth Form student Kabir Kaul has had his achievments as  a champion of local
nature and knowledge and passion for ornithology ackowledged as he spoke to
journalists from The Guardian. 

Read the article here

https://www.watfordboys.org/110/latest-news/post/134/the-fuller-memorial-library-december-2022-news
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/bookfinder/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/dec/05/we-need-to-be-braver-young-naturalists-on-world-beyond-cop15-aoe
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Les joutes oratoires

On a very bleak Wednesday afternoon in
November, two of our French A level students,
Henry Peart and Miren Sanghrajka travelled to
Dr Challoner’s Grammar School in Amersham
to take part in the regional qualifying round of
the Joutes Oratoires, a debate competition
organised by L’institut francais in London.
There were several other local schools from
Buckinghamshire and Hertfordshire all
competing for a place in the final which will
take place in March at the French embassy.
Prior to the debate, our students were given 3
motions to prepare:
- Le travail est essentiel pour vivre heureux.
- La publicité crée des besoins artificiels.
- La surpopulation mondiale est un mythe

The boys had to prepare arguments for and
against all three motions as a draw at the start
of each debate determined which side of the
argument they would be defending.

MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGES NEWS

MOCK COP 22 AT NORTHWOOD COLLEGE

After several rounds, the winners were announced. Sadly,
Henry and Miren did not win the competition but they
clearly impressed some of the judges as one of them came
over to us at the end, expressing his surprise: “boys, you
should have been the winners, you were outstanding”.
Congratulations to both Henry and Miren for taking part
and working so hard on this event and a huge thank you to
French Language Assistant Clotilde for all the help and
support she gave our students.
 Mrs Graham

On the 16th of November, 14 students from Year 12
and 13 attended a model COP27 conducted at
Northwood College. Personally, it was an incredibly
enjoyable experience since it allowed for a rare
interaction between different schools and an
excellent opportunity to develop my political skill by
attending a model conference which was an accurate
representation of the real thing. The fact that every
student was given a different country allowed for
each student to plan and develop ideas with people
from different schools and years, giving all students
many chances to interact with others.
 

 The inclusion of a Q and A session with Replanet’s (a
climate group dedicated to the protection of
mangroves) Director of Mexico Kathy Slater helped
to provide an insight into climate activism in addition
to breaking up the conference for a more dynamic
structure. Each country was given a chance to make
opening statements to show their line of argument in
addition to being given the chance to debate with
specific countries and then offer solutions to specific
issues, such as oceans, cities and energy. Overall, the
model COP27 was an excellent experience for all
students to meet new people and to develop their
political skill through collaborating on arguments and
research to offer solutions to problems that are at the
forefront of global issues. Personally, I and many
others would be eager to see another COP28 next
year since it was a fantastic experience. Thanks to Mr
Chase and Ms Riaz for facilitating such a great
opportunity.
Ionut Chiru L6C
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MUSIC DEPARTMENT NEWS
Once again our musicians have been working very
hard during the term, the results of which were
evident in the two fine Autumn Concerts that took
place on Wednesday 23rd and Thursday 24th
November. We were delighted with the efforts that
the 200 boys had put in to learn their music for these
sold out events and the result was an excellent two
days of music making.

The Annual Music Competition had taken place in the
Muse auditorium during the last week of the summer
term when the thermometer had nearly reached 40
degrees, so the Autumn Concerts provided us with
the next opportunity to award the Rosebowl and the
other class prizes won by students in the summer.
Our adjudicator had awarded the Rosebowl to four
outstanding performances and the audience was
treated to two of these each evening. 
On the Wednesday, Hayden Y performed a
beautifully-phrased Chopin Nocturne and Kaeshav A
the stupendously virtuosic La Campanelle composed
by Liszt. On the Thursday, Sammy L started the
proceedings with a wonderfully-stylish gospel
composition called Shout by Rob Wiffen, and then
Noah S performed the Burlesque, the last movement
of Shostakovich’s violin concerto with great panache
and dexterity. Our four worthy winners will have their
names added to our honours board in due course for
this fine achievement. The Wednesday programme
continued with great performances from the Fuller
Quartet playing the first movement of the Borodin
second String Quartet, 

 the School of Rock Pit Band performing two songs
from the next show, the Senior Choir singing a
selection from Les Miserables and The
Commendatore Scene from Don Giovanni, the Year
7-8 Orchestra and Crescendo Strings performing
Rock World Reloaded and September Song, the Big
Band performing Me and Mrs Jones, the Friday
Band playing The Final Countdown and the Senior
Wind Band a Selection of pieces from Star Trek. On
the Thursday evening the additional groups
performing were the Brass Ensemble, who played
Gershwin’s It Ain’t Necessarily So, and Cab
Calloway’s Minnie the Moocher, the Brass Band
playing You can’t Stop the Beat from Hairspray and
the Senior Orchestra, who performed a medley of
the great melodies from Phantom of the Opera. All
in all, the extraordinary talents of our young
musicians were evident throughout the two nights
and it was once again a real delight to share the
music with everyone who came to witness it. 
Those of you who wish to come to next term’s
concerts, please put March 22nd and 23rd in your
diaries!
As usual, we have our Associated Board
examinations in the last week of term and the
results are likely to arrive at the start of the spring
term. Any students learning outside of school who
might like to join us for exams in the Spring session,
please let Mr Hussey know early next term.
The Instrumental Music Timetables for the first half
of the Spring Term will be sent out during the
holidays, so please ask your son to look out for his
timetable via his school gmail account and on
Google Classroom, where I also post the timetables.
As some lessons will start on the very first day
back, which is Wednesday January 4th, please
remind him to check the dates and timings very
carefully.
Mr Hussey
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On Tuesday (22 Nov) we were pleased to welcome Shainila
Pradhan, the Director of Export Control at the Dept for
International Trade, coming in for a lunchtime Q&A session.
Prior to holding this post she spent many years at the Home
Office working on Counter-Terrorism policy (including the
sensitive subject of comms data policy - accessing
mobile/computer data of terror suspects). 
Ms Pradhan talked with great insight for fifteen minutes
before taking questions on anything to do with the
economyamd UK exports, including impacts of Brexit and
current pressures (inflation etc.) on the Uk economy.  
Thanks and appreicatie to Caleb Huang for coordinating this
incredible opportunity.

POLITICS SOCIETY

WATFORD MUSEUM EXHIBITION
Following on from talks by Mrs Davies, the Learning Officer at Watford
Museum, we are delighted that the museum has been able to display a
selection of Year 7 students work in the musuem's foyer.  The work was
produced to form an exhibition entitled 'What Watford Means to me' as
part of Watford's Centenary celebration. 

The work will be on display until 28th January 2023. 
Watford museum is open Thursday, Friday and Saturday 10 -5. Entry is
free and there is no need to book.
 
Mrs Davies commented on working with WBGS on behlaf of the
museum:
 "We would like to take this opportunity to thank students and staff for
their incredible efforts and work producing these amazing pieces of work.
We are delighted and honoured to be able to exhibit such high quality and
informative research projects. "

Find out more on the museum's website
www.https://www.watfordmuseum.org.uk/

WBGS  BOBBLE HATS FOR SALE
Don't miss your chance to buy a limited availability WBGS bobble hat!
In July 2023 we are embarking on our first ever joint Rugby and Hockey tour to
Malaysia and Singapore. All proceeds made by the sales of the hats will be added to
the fundraising pot which is essential to give boys that are traveling from the current
Y9-13 the best sporting experience that any WBGS pupil could wish for.  
Find our more here.
Mr Wallis

https://www.watfordmuseum.org.uk/
https://www.watfordboys.org/112/announcements/announcement/74/wbgs-bobble-hats-for-sale-limited-availability
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This term has seen us host many local primary schools, at New Field, with their district sporting competitions
including hockey and cross country. Our sports leaders from Year 9, 10 and 11 also returned to helping out during
the mornings from marshaling and pace setting for the cross country and coaching and umpiring in hockey. 
Well done to all of the boys involved who were a credit to the school and we look forward to hosting future
events in the Spring and Summer terms. 
Mr Wallis

SPORTS LEADERS AUTUMN TERM 2022

SPORTS ROUND UP

Max Pendry Y11 has had a few podium finishes at Cassiobury parkrun this term!
Sope Adenubi 8G 23 tries (thus far).
Kean Berta year 10 World and European Champion, signed to Alpine and racing in Formula 4 from January.

We’ve had an incredibly busy and exciting term of sport. It has been excellent to see over 300 boys representing
the school in Rugby, while we’ve also had fixtures in badminton, basketball, cross country, hockey both indoor
and outdoor, table tennis and tennis. 
 
Some notable achievements from our rugby teams this year include the under 12s winning the St. Edmunds
tournament winning 6/6 matches. Our under 13s also won the Belmont trophy winning 5/6 matches. 
I must congratulate all of the boys who have been in a school team this term but in particular those boys who
received a player of the season award, or most improved player at the rugby supper on Wednesday and to the
under 14s for being awarded the team of the season.
My thanks go to Mr Jacobs for organising what always is a great event and celebration of rugby at Watford Boys.
 
We have also had success in racket sports, in particular the under 16 badminton team who became county
champions without loosing a match!  
 
Special mentions 

Follow WBGS Sport on  Twitter for the latest highlights and photos from our bustling sports department.
@WBGSSport

Mr Thomas
Acting Director of Sport

https://twitter.com/WBGSSport
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Current Year 8 student Louis Ciobotaru showed his flair for writing and design with a round up article for
Enrichment Week at end of the summer term, whilst still in year7, with a brilliant piece of writing which even
includes a Sudoku challenge to complete. 
Congratulations to Louis for his contribution. Take a look at the finished article here:
Enrichment Week Review article by Louis Ciobotaru
Mr Chase
Head of Year 8 

WINNING ARTICLE FROM LOUIS

STAY IN TOUCH
Are your details up to date?  We would like to remind parents and carers to make sure all of your contact details
are up to date.  If you have moved house, changed mobile telephone number or email please contact the school
so we can update your records accordingly.  Please email to office@watfordboys.org 

WBGS adds regular news and updates to via social media platforms, please follow us

Twitter: https://twitter.com/WBGSExcellence 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/watfordgrammarboys

Linked In:  https://www.linkedin.com/school/watford-grammar-school-for-boys

WINTER BIRD ART EXHIBITION

Well done to boys who submitted their creations for our
Winter Birds Exhibition which are now on display in the
main hall.  See them on the website here. 
Miss Leigh

https://www.watfordboys.org/110/latest-news/post/135/winning-article-from-louis
mailto:office@watfordboys.org
mailto:office@watfordboys.org
https://twitter.com/WBGSExcellence
https://twitter.com/WBGSExcellence
https://www.facebook.com/watfordgrammarboys
https://www.linkedin.com/school/watford-grammar-school-for-boys
https://www.watfordboys.org/110/latest-news/post/136/winter-birds-art-exhibition
https://www.watfordboys.org/110/latest-news/post/136/winter-birds-art-exhibition


FRIENDS OF WBGS
UPDATE FROM OUR PARENT ASSOCIATION

FOS TRANSITION UPDATE

WELCOME TO THE FRIENDS!

We are a group of friendly parents who volunteer to
help develop the social aspect of our wonderful school
community whilst fundraising to provide additional
educational opportunities for the boys. 

This academic school year the FOS (Friends of WBGS is also know as FOS of Friends of School) is
undergoing a period of transition as we welcome the new Co Chair’s Marian Goodman (Year 8) and Adri
Jansen Van Nieuwenhuizen (Year 7) who along with fellow Executive Committee members; FOS
Volunteers and Class Reps, look forward to collaborating with the School Community

THE FRIENDS OF WBGS IS A REGISTERED CHARITY CREATED TO ADVANCE
THE EDUCATION OF PUPILS AT WATFORD GRAMMAR SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

PARTICULARLY BY THE PROVISION OF EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES AT THE
SCHOOL. CHARITY NO: 1073843

WWW.FRIENDSOFWBGS.ORG

https://www.friendsofwbgs.org/aboutus


THANK YOU!

We would like to say a massive thank you to each one of our FOS Family for all the hard work and time
they each put into each event/fundraising task. 

Nikita Mistry who so diligently worked as Volunteer Co-ordinator, keeping everyone sane as we
navigate the world of events/fundraising. 
Sam Hasan who we have officially renamed as the “Raffle Queen”, she organized the most amazing
raffle prizes and is a master of selling raffle tickets. 
Joanne Hayden; Phil Mullen; who both work tirelessly to ensure FOS remains compliant with Charity
regulations and Finance regulations. 
Sivakumar Manokaran who keeps us running with the FOS website, you can never get enough of
amazing Tech support. 
Sital Patel, who keeps everyone refreshed/fed with amazing variety drinks and snacks at each event, he
knows his way around bulk buying and great deals. 

Kathryn Bourke and Phanishree Marthy, are stepping down as Executive Committee members and we
would like to thank them for all their time and amazing work they have done for FOS over the years, they
will be missed. 

We also want to extend our thanks to our FOS President Mr. Cooksey and External Relations and
Fundraising Coordinator – Miss. D. Connolly we value their leadership; time and effort that they put into
FOS and could not do this without them. 

Also, to the Staff and Support teams at the school, thanks for all the setting up rooms; venue organizing
and all the support you provide to FOS. And finally, thank you to the students who support FOS at
events and to our children of the FOS members – it is amazing to have your interest and support and we
are so proud of you all.

Thank you to everyone who came along to our Annual Quiz night, it was amazing to meet you and we
hope you enjoyed the event. The feedback was very valuable, and we thank you for taking the time to
complete the survey. If you were in attendance, I think you can join us in saying a massive thank you to
Mr. Cooksey and his Student Quiz team what an amazing team they were. Mr. Cooksey gets the FOS
nomination for WBGS has talent! (Shall we maybe have one of those as an event so you can all see for
yourself how good he was?)   

WWW.FRIENDSOFWBGS.ORG

https://www.friendsofwbgs.org/aboutus


WHAT HAVE WE BEEN UP TO THIS
ACADEMIC YEAR SO FAR?

Sneak peak, at some photos of the Annual Quiz night,
we used the main hall for the first time as a venue, and
lots of people fed back to us that they prefer this venue.

To give you and idea of the main fundraising target for this academic year, the school is fundraising for a new
digital printer and the music departments are fundraising for some instruments and equipment all of which
will be used to continue to support the students and enrich their curriculum at school.

FOS also contributed to fundraising for a new minibus for the school.  The existing FOS volunteers supported
the New Year 7 parent events, thanks to Sam and Irena for leading the events (thanks on behalf of all of us
Year 7 parents), the events were amazing. 
Marianne, thanks for keeping the Oliver concert events organized. Marian and Nikita for organizing the Quiz
night – and to all the Volunteers and Staff family members that helped to get the hall back in order after the
event. 

Irena/Marianne/Marian/Nikita for organizing the Music Concerts and to all volunteers and new volunteers
that joined and helped on those 2 evenings. (I heard the mince pies and pretzels went down a treat with
everyone!)

WWW.FRIENDSOFWBGS.ORG

https://www.friendsofwbgs.org/aboutus


GET IN TOUCH

If you have an idea for an event/fundraising or have any contributions for raffle prizes, please do get in
touch as we are always open to new ideas. 

If you fancy joining FOS as a Volunteer, you are most welcome, there is no contribution that is too small,
we all do what we can within our means, and you can count on us all for support. Please email:
friendsofwatfordboys@gmail.com

We are all volunteers who quite literally give our time and support for the love of our children, and to
support fellow students at the school, and we look forward to working with you all again 2023.

May we take this opportunity to wish, you and your families a safe and pleasant Festive Season.

Best wishes,
Co-Chairs Marian & Adri 
Executive Committee and FOS Volunteer Team

WWW.FRIENDSOFWBGS.ORG

COMING UP IN 2023

Some, events/fundraising you can look forward to in the New Year: The Big Raffle and the School of Rock
Musical. More information to follow on these and other planned events/fundraising closer to the time (we
have all been busy brainstorming and are bursting with excitement to bring to life some of our ideas and
you will be pleased to know that there is something involving wine on the card too). 
Do keep an eye on the school’s website and check your inbox for updates.

SECOND HAND UNIFORM SHOP

Don’t forget about the 2nd Hand Uniform shop run by FOS, head over to the website for full details of
opening times and to book an appointment. (Thanks to our volunteers  Johanna and Cate who oversee the
shop).

mailto:friendsofwatfordboys@gmail.com
https://www.friendsofwbgs.org/aboutus

